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Quality of tomatoes under different transportation conditions
by principal component analysis1

Bulk transportation of tomatoes is a step with high occurrence of mechanical impacts, leading to increased losses
and reduction in the quality of fruits arriving at the industry and reaching the consumer market. The present study aimed
to evaluate variations in physical-chemical parameters associated with the quality of tomato fruits, occurred during bulk
transportation, using an approach based on principal component analysis. The experiment was conducted in the
municipality of Morrinhos - Goiás, Brazil. Firmness, titratable acidity, total soluble solids, pH and mass loss were
evaluated in the fruits at three times: during transportation on dirt road; after transportation on dirt road and during
transportation on asphalt-paved road; after transportation on dirt and asphalt-paved roads and arrival at the processing
yard. Principal component analysis was used to identify which physical-chemical attributes were most affected by
transportation and generate quality indices of tomato fruits according to the physical-chemical attributes. Variation in
the attributes was explained by the first three principal components, which had cumulative explained variance of 78.37%.
Titratable acidity, soluble solids and mass loss had the highest correlations with the most representative principal
component, thus being the most affected attributes during the bulk transportation of the fruits.
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INTRODUCTION
Tomato agro-industry needs a special type of fruits

produced by low-growing plants, without sophisticated
cultivation practices, and reduced cost of production.
Harvested fruits must have high resistance to bulk
transportation, predominant and uniform color of
physiological maturity, and high contents of soluble solids
and citric acid (Ferreira et al., 2017).

After harvest, fruits are highly susceptible to
mechanical damage during post-harvest, packing and
transportation. Serious damage due to mechanical
impacts generates changes in the quality of attributes
(Li et al., 2017) and leaves the fruit more susceptible to
loss (fruits disintegrate) during the processing steps
in the industry.

Studies allowing the evaluation of the quality of
agricultural products during post-harvest are extremely
important as they are requisites for waste reduction,
increasing profits and competitivity (Ribeiro et al., 2014;
Oliveira et al., 2015). Attributes associated with fruit
quality such as mass, volume, firmness, soluble solids
and titratable acidity are important parameters that
influence decision-making during the phases of harvest,
post-harvest and marketing (Rab et al., 2013;
Tabatabaekoloor, 2013).

During transportation, the occurrence of mechanical
impacts due to vibrations caused by the movement of
cargo trucks on the road is one of the main factors causing
damage to vegetables, reducing the overall quality and
final economic value of the product. Bani et al. (2006)
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demonstrate that losses of tomatoes due to mechanical
impacts during transportation may reach 20% of the total
transported. Evaluating the condition of physical-chemical
properties during transportation allows control of quality
standards and reduction of product losses (Sirisomboon
et al., 2007).

Principal component analysis (PCA) is a multivariate
statistical method which has been used to analyze fruit
quality, as this technique allows evaluating the influence
of the variables simultaneously, determining which
parameters are truly representative and generating quality
indices.

PCA was used by Bello et al. (2020) to distinguish
different maturation stages using colorimetric indices and
physico-chemical attributes of tomatoes. Breksa III et al.
(2015) also demonstrated the potential of PCA to
distinguish tomato cultivars based on morphological
characteristics and quality attributes.

The present study aimed to evaluate the variations in
physical-chemical attributes associated with the quality
of tomato fruits, occurred during bulk transportation, using
an approach based on principal component analysis.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted at Bom Jardim Farm,

located in the municipality of Morrinhos-GO, Brazil. The
mean altitude of the property is 773 m, at latitude and
longitude of 17° 63' 39.9" S and 49° 07' 36.8" W,
respectively. The experimental area was limited to 55 ha
under center pivot irrigation. At harvest, the soil had mean
water content of 18% (Embrapa, 2017), considered as
suitable for machinery traffic in the area. The predominant
soil is Dark Red Latosol (Embrapa, 2018).

In the study area, the tomato hybrid BA5630 from BHN
was transplanted and grown under no-tillage system and
the cultivation practices were carried out as recommended
for commercial cultivation.

Mechanical harvest was carried out at 127 days after
transplanting, using a self-propelled harvester manufactured
by GUARESI, G-89/93 MS 40" model, with 128.7-kW FIAT-
Iveco engine, with suspended harvesting platform equipped
with electronic sorter of green fruits and clods.

The sorting system of the evaluated harvester was set
according to the configuration suggested by the
manufacturer, which consisted of 12 rpm rotation and 2.5
Hz vibration frequency. The sensor to separate clods and
green fruits was turned off during the operation, and green
fruits and impurities were manually sorted by five workers
directly on the harvester’s conveyor belt. In the com-
mercialization of the production of agro-industrial tomatoes
there is a tolerance in the purchase of immature fruits by
the industry, being a common practice the operation of
harvesters with the separation sensor turned off.

Tomatoes were transported to the industry using a
Volkswagen truck, 31330 model, with 242.7 kW Cummins
ISL engine and 6 x 4 traction and coupling for dump
buckets (40 m³ capacity).

In this step, the tomatoes used for analysis of physical-
chemical attributes were collected were collected from the
dump bucket at an intermediate depth (between 0.40-
1.20m). The collection of fruits inside the bucket was
performed using the sampler and the methodology
described by Machado et al. (2018). Twenty-four fruits
were collected at three different times during the
transportation: during transportation on dirt road (T1);
after transportation on dirt road and during transportation
on asphalt-paved road (T1+T2); after transportation on
dirt and asphalt-paved roads and arrival at the processing
yard (T1+T2+T3). The mean displacement speeds of the
truck were 22 km h-1 on 10 min courses for dirt road and 63
km h-1 on 30-min courses for asphalt-paved road. The
asphalt pavement was classified as regular (DNIT, 2005).

Then, all collected fruits were taken to the laboratory
and analyzed for the physical-chemical attributes
firmness, titratable acidity, total soluble solids (TSS), pH
and mass loss. Harvesters regulations and operations
management remained uniform during the harvest,
ensuring that the variability present in the fruit quality
attributes were not influenced by the machine.

Firmness was determined by the external force method
(Calbo & Nery, 1995), in which five fruits were analyzed
per replicate with two measurements per fruit. Titratable
acidity was determined by the official methodology,
described by AOAC (2010).

TSS was determined using an Instrutemp brand
portable refractometer with scale of 0–32 ºBrix. Levels of
pH were determined using a Lucadema pH meter, Luca
210P model.

For mass loss determination, the fruits were left on a
natural yard for drying and weighed at 0, 24, 48, 72, 96 and
120 h after harvest. Mass loss was estimated relative to
the initial mass of the fruits before treatment and after the
last weighing, and its values were transformed to
percentage of mass loss.

Data analysis

For exploratory analysis, the variation of each
physical-chemical attribute at the 3 times established (T1;
T1+T2; T1+T2+T3) were evaluated through boxplot
diagrams.

Lilliefors test was used to analyze the normal
distribution of data for each physical-chemical attribute.
Posteriorly, the correlation between physical-chemical
attributes was evaluated based on the significance obtained
by the Pearson’s correlation matrix at p > 0.01 and p > 0.05
probability levels by t-test.
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For multivariate analysis through principal component
analysis (PCA), firstly the values of the physical-chemical
attributes were normalized in order to standardize the
variables as mean 0 and variance 1, according to Equation
1. This normalization was necessary to remove the
dimensional effect of the units from the physical-chemical
attributes.

                                                                         (1)

Where,  is the original value of each data referring to
each physical-chemical attribute;  is the mean for each
physical-chemical attribute j; S(xj) is the standard deviation
for each physical-chemical attribute j.

Covariance matrix of normalized physical-chemical
attributes was used in Equation 2 to obtain the roots
(eigenvalues), which corresponded to the variance of each
principal component.

det [C - λI] = 0                                                                         (2)

Where, C is the covariance matrix of the normalized
physical-chemical attributes of size 5x5; λ are the values
of the 5 roots resulting from the eigenvalue equation of
the covariance matrix; I is the identity matrix of size 5x5.

For each eigenvalue, an eigenvector of size 5 was
obtained, and the values of the eigenvectors corresponded
to the coefficients of each principal component CP
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(Equation 3).
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Where, a
ij 

are the eigenvectors associated with each
physical-chemical attribute Xp

.

The proportion of the variance explained by each prin-
cipal component PVE

i
 (contribution of each component)

was obtained using Equation 4. From this information it
was possible to determine how many principal
components were necessary to explain the variance
observed in fruit quality attributes during the
transportation on the three types of pavement. This
number of principal components was obtained when the
cumulative percentage of the explained proportion reached
value higher than 70%.

                                                               (4)

The degree of influence of each physical-chemical
attribute X

j
 exerted on each principal component Y

j
 was

evaluated using the correlation coefficient (Equation 5),
and the importance of each physical-chemical attribute of
each principal component was compared by calculating
the loading of each variable (Equation 6).

                                     (5)

, with p ranging from 1 to 5                     (6)

Thus, the equations of the principal components
resulting from linear combinations of physical-chemical
attributes were used as indexes to evaluate the quality of
tomatoes during fruit transport.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The variation in the physical-chemical attributes

during transportation indicated responses between simi-
lar ranges for the three times evaluated (Figure 1). Highest
amplitudes between maximum and minimum values were
observed during the transportation on dirt road (T1) for
all attributes analyzed, which may indicate that alterations
in fruit physical-chemical characteristics occur mainly due
to the transportation on this type of surface.

In this context, Almeida (2005) reports that vibrations
occurring in the fruit-carrying vehicles result in vibrations
with frequency from 2 to 20 Hz, causing increased tension
and rupture of the membrane of agricultural products.

Freire Júnior & Soares (2014) pointed out that the lack
of protection in the trucks to minimize vibration
transmission and poorly paved roads are factors that
directly influence qualitative losses in the transportation
of agricultural products in the different steps of the fruit-
vegetable chain. The fact that the transportation was
carried out in a compartment with protection may have
reduced the quantity of injuries on tomato fruits. Thus,
the hypothesis that the damage observed on tomato fruits
was essentially caused by the transportation on dirt road,
where there is no pavement, is corroborated.

Another moment subject to high incidence of losses
is after the step of resting, at the end of the processing
and at the marketing center (Bassan et al., 2015), due to
handling and displacement of the fruits, which
consequently leads to high incidence of mechanical
impacts. However, in this experiment, when tomato fruits
were evaluated at the processing yard no increase was
detected in the alterations of their physical-chemical
characteristics, which indicates that this step did not
influence the quantity of injuries observed.

Based on the significance of physical-chemical
attributes during the transportation of the fruits (Table 1),
firmness and pH were significantly correlated at 0.01 level.
Acidity was significantly correlated with soluble solids
and mass loss at 0.01 level, as well as TSS and mass loss,
which allows concluding that these attributes are
simultaneously affected by parameters associated with
the transportation, such as vibration and cargo weight.
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Significant normality (p-value < 0.05) according to the
Lilliefors normality test was detected for the physical-
chemical attributes, with the exception of firmness, fact
that may explain the significant non-correlation with most
other attributes.

The maturation at harvest time is a factor affecting the
pH of the fruit. In this experiment, there was no variation
in the harvest season, which allowed the pH to remain in
a stable range, regardless of the treatments, resulting in
the non-correlation with most of the physical-chemical
attributes. In addition, the analyzes were carried out
immediately after transportation, making it impossible to
modify attributes that could influence the pH, such as
ethylene production (Park et al., 2016).

However, mechanical injuries often compromise the
barriers which prevent water loss, because they may
damage the surface layer of the epidermis, reducing its
capacity to resist to water loss (Li & Thomas, 2014; Opara

& Pathare, 2014), directly influencing the physical and
chemical characteristics of the fruits. Thus, fruit mass loss
presents itself as a parameter highly influenced by the
occurrence of mechanical impacts during transportation.
Significant correlation between mass loss and the
attributes titratable acidity and TSS corroborates the
influence of mechanical impacts on the quality of
transported fruits.

In addition to the loss of mass, the firmness of the
fruit pulp is another physical parameter that can be
influenced by mechanical injuries. During bulk transport,
mechanical impacts can result in the rupture of the cell
walls of the fruits and consequent loss of water, which
reduces the mass of the fruit. This relationship between
firmness and mass loss was demonstrated by Machado et
al. (2018) who obtained a linear correlation of 0.793
between these parameters due to mechanical impacts
during mechanized harvesting of tomatoes.

Figure 1: Variations in the measurements of physical-chemical attributes of tomato fruits: (a) Firmness (N cm-2); (b) Titratable
acidity (% of citric acid); (c) Total soluble solids (oBrix); (d) pH; (e) mass (%), obtained during transportation on dirt road (T1); after
transportation on dirt road and during transportation on asphalt-paved road (T1+T2); after transportation on dirt and asphalt-paved
roads and arrival at the processing yard (T1+T2+T3).

Table 1: Significance matrix of Pearson’s correlations of the physical-chemical attributes obtained during the transportation (Ns – not
significant; * - significant at 0.05 probability level by t-test; ** - significant at 0.01 probability level by t-test)

Firmness Titratable acidity TSS Mass loss
(N cm-2) (% of citric acid) (oBrix) (%)

Firmness - Ns Ns * Ns

Titratable acidity - - ** Ns **
TSS - - - Ns **
pH - - - - Ns
Mass loss - - - - -

pH
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When PCA was applied, it was possible to observe
that the variance in tomato physical-chemical
characteristics at the analyzed times can be explained using
three principal components (PC), because these PCs
showed a cumulative explained variance higher than 70%
(Table 2). The results also indicate that, although PC1 has
highest concentration of the variance of the attributes
(36.65%), PC2 and PC3 also had considerable participation
in explaining the response of variance of the attributes,
indicating that a quality index for tomato fruits as a function
of transportation must be presented using the three
components.

By analyzing the correlation between the principal
components and physical-chemical parameters of tomato
fruits (Table 3), it can be noted that mass loss, TSS and
titratable acidity are associated with PC1, and the first
two attributes have direct correlation (higher values of
the attribute result in higher values of PC1), whereas
titratable acidity has an inverse correlation (higher values
of the attribute result in lower values of PC1). The attribute
pH had higher association with PC2, while firmness was
associated with PC3, and higher values of these attributes
result in higher values of PC2 and PC3, respectively.

The loadings for each component related to each
physical-chemical attribute of tomato fruits were used as
coefficients to develop the three quality indices (Table 4),
which can be used to evaluate which physical-chemical
attributes were affected by transportation of the fruits.

The TQOI_1 index indicates that positive values will
be associated with the variation of soluble solids and mass
loss due to transportation of the fruits, whereas negative
values will be associated with the variation of the attribute
titratable acidity. The TQOI_2 and TQOI_3 indices indicate
that the higher the positive values, the greater the variation
of pH and firmness, respectively. Values close to zero in
these indices indicate low variation of the two attributes
during the transportation of tomato fruits.

PCA has been explored by several authors to evaluate
attributes linked to the quality of fruits, including tomatoes.
Azodanlou et al. (2003) also used PCA to investigate
tomato quality based on its sensory characteristics, and
sweetness and aroma were the attributes of highest
relevance for the analysis of quality. Indirect parameters
obtained by electronic sensors (Cheng et al., 2017) have
also been tested for automated evaluation of the quality
of industrial tomatoes.

Since titratable acidity, total soluble solids and mass
loss were the physical-chemical characteristics that most
influenced tomato quality, a direct or indirect monitoring of
these variables associated with the quality indices obtained
in this experiment may help in the control of quality of tomato
fruits during transportation. However, due to the
explanatory power of the quality index associated with
TQOI_1 (36.65%), it is recommended to complement the
evaluation using the pH and firmness, applied in the quality
indexes TQOI_2 and TQOI_3, respectively.

Table 3: Correlation between principal components (PC) and physical-chemical parameters of tomato fruits during transportation

Principal components Firmness Titratable acidity TSS pH Mass loss

PC1 -0.39 -0.60 0.78 -0.07 0.84
PC2 0.42 -0.54 0.06 0.80 -0.17
PC3 0.77 -0.23 0.06 -0.54 0.09
PC4 0.24 0.50 0.54 0.17 -0.02
PC5 0.15 0.20 -0.30 0.19 0.51

Table 2: Explained variance for the parameters firmness, titratable acidity, TSS, pH and mass loss during the transportation of
tomatoes, using principal components (PC)

Percentage of explained Cumulative percentage
variance (%) of explained variance (%)

PC1 1.83 36.65 36.65
PC2 1.14 22.71 59.36
PC3 0.95 19.01 78.37
PC4 0.63 12.63 91.00
PC5 0.45 9.00 100.00

Principal components Variance

Table 4: Tomato quality overall index (TQOI) generated from PC1, PC2 and PC3 associated with physical-chemical parameters of
tomato fruits during transportation

TQOI_1 = - 0.45* (Titratable acidity) + 0.58*(TSS) + 0.62*(Mass loss)
TQOI_2 = 0.75* (pH)
TQOI_3= 0.79* (Firmness)
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CONCLUSIONS
The physical-chemical attributes showed greater

variations during transport on earth pavement, indicating
that changes in fruit quality occur mainly due to transport
on this type of pavement.

Considering the input attributes firmness, titratable
acidity, total soluble solids, pH and mass loss, the variation
in the quality of tomato fruits from the harvesting area to
the processing yard could be explained by the first three
principal components (cumulative explained variance of
78.37%) resulting from the multivariate analysis.

Titratable acidity, total soluble solids and mass loss
had higher correlation with the first principal component
(explained variance percentage of 36.65%), thus being the
most influential parameters for determination of quality
indices of tomato fruits during transportation.
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